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Apple picking probably at Duncton about 1900. See Wassailing at Duncton.
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PETWORTH SOCIETY ACTIVITIES SHEET

SummerProgramme — please keep for reference

This Magazine, now on Issue 152, has been the mainstay of the Society since the 1970s. In that time
Petworth has changedoutof all recognition but the Society with its Magazine, walks and monthly

meetings continues. Over some forty years we have hadto rethink and reinvent. Things comeandgo,
priorities change. Think of the Toronto Scottish regiment’s visits in the mid-1980s and early 1990s — or
the two Apple Daysin the early 1990sor the revival of Petworth Fair in 1986. Innovation hasto be part of

the mix. What of the Society Dinner, now an annualfixture butoriginally a “one-off” celebration, or the
BookSale, a relative newcomer(2001) and now a major event. Can you imagine second Saturday

Petworth without it? Andy and Annette’s imaginative excursions have been a feature of recent years and
much enjoyed. Sadly no more. Will we continue? It’s up to you. Debby hasarranged twocoachtrips
this year and the response will determine whether we continue next year. Thefirst is to Saddlescombe

just north of Brighton, Leconfield Estate until the 1920s andstill retaining the old Leconfield numbering.

The farm wasin the hands of the Quaker Robinson family for generations and is the subject of Maud
Robinson’s classic memoir “A Southdown Farm in the Sixties.” On a recent visit Debby, Gordon and I
loved it. We have arrangeda special, exclusive, Society visit in July. Our secondvisit will be to Firle

Place and village in September, details in the September Magazine.

 

PROGRAMME

Friday 31st May:

Annual General Meeting Neil Sadler: Getting to know the Canals! With Ian’s pictorial review ofthe year.

NB: 7.15pm Free admission.

Apologies for error in March Magazine.

 

DAVID AND IAN’S WALKS- Third Sunday in month.

Leave Petworth car park at 2.15pm.

Sunday 16th June

Sunday 21st July

Sunday 18th August

 

Thursday 25th July

Society visit to Saddlescombe see leaflet.

 

Society Annual Dinner at Petworth House

Wednesday 4th September
For menu andorder form see separate sheet. 



PETWORTH PARK JOINT SPORTS 100 CLUB APPEAL

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

NAME:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: EMAIL:

I would like to join the 100 club and pay my annualsubscription by the following means which I have

ticked. The numberofentries is unlimited.

STANDING
ORDER: [ ] Form will be sent to you.

CHEQUE: [ | £60 or half yearly [| S30

Should for any reason the 100 club cease any advance paymentwill be returned in full.

The £10 donation from the Association will be passed directly on to The Petworth Society.

The monthly draw will normally take place between 10th and 18th of each month.

Winners nameswill be posted on the notice board in the Square.

The 100 club is registered with the Chichester D.C. under the Gambling Act 2005 Schedule 11 Part 5.

Send your completed application to V Phillips, 20 Charmandean Road, Worthing, BN14 9LQ.

Telephone 01903 207436 or Email vandbphillips@hotmail.co.uk.

Acknowledgement and your membership will be forwarded to you.

 

The Petworth Society Book Sale - 2nd Saturday in Every Month
 

 
 

SATURDAY The
Petworth

June 8 Society

July 13

August 10 BOOK

September14 ae SALE

October 12 oe Calendar

November9 20 | 3

December 14    
 

 

Thank you for supporting the Book Sales

If you wish to donate books we are happy to
collect, or you can drop them in on a BookSale day

Telephone:
Peter on 01798 342562
Miles on 01798 343227  
  



OUTING TO SADDLESCOMBE FARM

On Thursday 25" July we will be visiting historic Saddlescombe Farm andthe surrounding small hamlet of

Saddlescombe, near Poynings. This was formerly part of the Leconfield Estate, sold in the 1920's but the old
Leconfield numbering survives.It is situated in an exceptionally beautiful area of downland, now owned by
The National Trust. The manor house and farm buildings are only open to the public twice a year, and group

visits are strictly limited, so this is quite a rare opportunity.

Thevisit will include a 2-hour guided tour of the ancient manor house, farm and gardens. The property has a

very varied and fascinating history going back to the Knights Templars. There is a Victorian walled garden

and a large range of farm buildings including the poachers' gaol, saw-pit and donkey wheel. There should
also be some farm animals and poultry. Morning coffee and light lunches will be available from the Hiker's
Rest cafe, details of lunch see below*, price not included in the visit. As the cafe is opening especially for us,
please indicate if you would like coffee and/or lunch or will be bringing your own.

Wewill travel by coach from Petworth, leaving the Sylvia Beaufoy car park by 9.15 a.m., arriving at

Saddlescombe by 10.30. The coach will depart from Saddlescombeat 2.15 p.m. arriving back in Petworth by
3.30. The cost of the tour is £5.00 per person for the farm tour. No reductions for National Trust members.
The cost of coach travel will be £9.50 per person. Total cost - £14.50 per person.

*Lunch Menu - Root vegetable soup, served with rye and walnut bread

Wholemeal sandwiches(see choices below), all served with a side salad

A mugofFair Trade tea or coffee

Cost: £8.50 a head

There will also be a range of cakes, individually priced.

Please complete the attached form and return to Debby Stevenson, 3 South Grove, Petworth, GU28 OED by

Friday 21* June. Any queries ring: 01798-343496

I/We wouldlike to visit Saddlescombe on 25th July.

MAMeeeTelephone number...

PGTOSS. .oocssccens consspssopneionraecssusececnes¥accsccencveseueethacese ieeenoe

Number of people ............30..2. I/We would like morning coffee — Yes / No

I/We wouldlike to buy..................- lunch/es at the Hiker's Rest Cafe (please indicate your choice of

sandwiches below)!

My/Ourchoice of sandwichesis (indicate no. required):-

Honey Roast Ham & Cheddar

Tuna & Mayonnaise
Pesto, Mozzarella & Tomato

I /Wewill be bringing a packed lunch
I enclose cash/a cheque for _............. made payable to Petworth Society 



THE PETWORTH SOCIETY

Annual Dinner — 4th September 2013

The Annual Dinnerwill take place in the Audit Room of Petworth House on Wednesday 4th September. As you
will know there has been considerable archaeologicalactivity in Petworth Park during the summer, some with a
view to locating the site of the old medieval banqueting house. The senior archaeologist Tom Dommett will outline
his findings to those attending the dinner, something of a coup for us and clearly something we will not be able to

offer in other years. Those wishingto hear the talk should be at Church Lodge by 6.15pm. Otherwise drinks will

be served for everyone at 7.15pm. The mealis timed for 7.45pm.

The total cost will be £21.00, inclusive of gratuities, pre-dinner wine and elderflowerpressé.

As on previous occasions wine may be purchasedat the meal.

The menuis as follows:

Main Course

Pan Haggerty (sausage, apple, potato, onion with piquant sauce)

Chicken Tagine with Cous Cous

Steak and Kidney Pie

Shepherdess Pie with seasonal vegetable and pulses and a sweet potato topping (Vegetarian)
* * *

Dessert

Sticky Toffee Pudding

Blackberry Cheesecake

Apple Creme
x * O*

Coffee

Asindicated above,the total cost will be £21.00.

Please complete the form below if you wishto attend the dinner. A maximum of88 can be accommodated and

acceptanceswill be on a ‘first come’ basis.

 

I should like to attend the Annual Dinner on 4th September 2013.

My/our Main Courseselection is A B €

My/our Dessert selection is E F G

Ee (PLEASE ~) I should like to bring a guest (maximum 1) and enclose £oes

Cheques madepayable to The Petworth Society.

 Name(s) (BLOCK LETTERS)

Address  

 

Telephone Number:.   

Please sendthis slip and cheque payable to The Petworth Society to:
P. Jerrome, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth, West Sussex, GU28 0DX

No telephoneorders,please. 
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CONSTITUTION AND OFFICERS

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974

‘to preserve the character and amenities of the

town and parish of Petworth including

Byworth; to encourage interest in the history of

the district and to foster a communityspirit’.

It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective

of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the objects of the society.

The annual subscription is £10.00,single or

double, one magazine delivered. Postal £13.50

overseas £16.50. Further information may be

obtained from any of the following.

CHAIRMAN

Mr PA.Jerrome, MBE, Trowels, Pound Street

Petworth GU28 OD.

Telephone: (01798) 342562.

VICE CHAIRMAN

Mr K.C.Thompson, |8 Rothermead, Petworth

GU28 OEW.

Telephone: (01798) 342585.

HON.TREASURER

Mrs Sue Slade, Hungers Corner Farm,

Byworth, Petworth GU28 OHW.

Telephone: (01798) 344629

COMMITTEE

Mrs Donna Carver, Lord Egremont,

Mrs Carol Finch, Mr lan Godsmark,

Mr Roger Hanauer, Mrs Celia Lilly,

Mrs Ros Staker, Mrs Deborah Stevenson,

Mrs Patricia Turland, Mrs Linda Wort.

MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTORS

Mr Henderson, Mr Miles Costello,

Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons,

Miss Callingham, Mrs Stevenson,

Mrs Angela Azis, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes

(Petworth), Ray and Valerie Hunt (Byworth),

Mr PWadey (Sutton and Bignor), Mr Bellis

(Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd (Tillington and

Upperton), Mr Poole (Fittleworth),

Mr David Burden (Duncton), Mrs Brenda Earney

(Midhurst/Easebourne).

SOCIETY SCRAPBOOK

Mrs Pearl Godsmark.

SOCIETYTOWN CRIER

Mr Mike Hubbard

Telephone: (01798) 343249.

For this magazine on tape please contact

MrThompson.

Printed by Bexley Printers Limited, Unit 14,
Hampers CommonIndustrial Estate, Petworth

Telephone: (01798) 343355.

Published by The Petworth Society which is

registered charity number 268071.

The Petworth Society supports The Leconfield

Hall, Petworth Cottage Museum and The

Coultershaw Beam Pump.

WEBSITE

www.petworthsociety.co.uk

FRONT COVERdesigned by Jonathan Newdick. It shows Henry Hooker with turkeys at Upperton.

Original phot h by G Garland.riginal photograph by George Garla nee
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Chairman’s notes

I have again fitted in what I can and doincludethefinal extract from Dora Older’s

diary. Re the Petworth House “noria” in PSM 151 John Robbinscalls myattention

to anarticle by Nick Meikle in the magazine Stationary Engine concerning the

series of Lenoir enginesinstalled to replace the pony before the coming of mains

water. Visiting the site Meikle found notrace of the various Lenoir engines; only

“the last power sourceanelectric motor.” Weighing some5 cwt, it was too heavy

to be easily moved.

You will see we have an appeal on behalf of Petworth Joint Sports, you will see

toothat a positive response will be of somefinancial benefit to the Society. |

knowthat weare beset on every side with good causes but a “Petworth” society

has to be interested in anything that will ensure a continuanceofsportin

Petworth Park.

Steve Boakeshasleft the committee after a good twenty years service. He will

however continue with his Magazine delivery round the town. Sorry as I am to

lose him,he has probably earned a rest. He and Dihave, since Bill Vincent's time,

taken on the onerous quarterly job of sending out the “postals”. In Steve's place

we have co-opted Donna Carverto represent a rather younger generation and

hope she will enjoy working with us.

Please find outing and dinner forms with this Magazine. TheAllsorts evening is

still to comeas I write.

Subscriptions for 2013-14 may be sent direct to The Treasurerorleft in a sealed

envelope clearly marked Petworth Society and handedin at Austens in Market

Square. Austens cannot give change or answerqueries.
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Great Brittain

Wewerelooking forward to Rohan McCullough’s return with great expectation
and we werenot disappointed. It was another‘special’. This time, she ‘was’ Vera

Brittain, whose “Testament of Youth’ is an autobiographical account of her
experiences in the Great War, 1914-1918.

Rohanlikes to set the scene with the stage open to view and subduedlighting in

the auditorium. At 7.30, she is hidden in the wings, ready to step out whenallis
silent. Andit is the silence of the audience throughout the performance,

indicative of Rohan’s exceptional talent to becomethe charactershe is portraying,

which also impresses.

Ofan upper-class family, Vera Brittain ‘came out’ in 1913 with ambitions of

going to Oxford University, very much in opposition to her father’s ideas of a

woman’s place in society. Despite this, she won a scholarship to Somerville, but

soon came warandherpatriotic decision to join the nursing service VAD —

Voluntary Aid Detachment.

Initially not wanting to marry, shefell in love with Roland Leighton and they
became engaged. He,friends and Vera’s brother, Edward, were keento enlist and
served with distinction, but all were killed in action.

All the horrors of trench warfare, theterrible injuries and scenes of carnage
were vividly depicted as Vera’s outlook onlife underwent fundamental changes as
a result of her harrowing experiences.

Her concern for the wounded, whoincluded Germanprisoners of war,lack of

supplies, the overwhelming demandsof the work, contrasted with the whinging
letters from home. Complaints of butter shortage and the frustration of not being
able to find servants with so many on war work, culminated with theinsistence of

her father that she shouldreturnto allay her mother’s anxieties.

Edward waskilledin July 1918.

This award-winning and thought-provoking presentation was one in which the

audience becametotally absorbed. An unusually sombre end to our meeting.

KCT
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Doesit matter?

The photograph belowillustrates a point that has concerned mefor years. It’s a

Garland studyofchildren potato digging outside Selham church, on the eastern

boundary of ManorFarm. It’s 1945. The Garland negatives are safe from physical

deterioration thanks to the marvellous diligence, care and attention of the West

Sussex Record Office — but whatofthe living tradition? Roger Comber can

annotate this picture but evenheis struggling. There are hundredsof similar ones

fromthe 1940s and 1950s. In ten years the picture will have faded further into

memory— in twentyit will simplybe “children potato picking at Selham.” Doesit

matter? Should we be doing something aboutit? We did somethinglike this for

the 1920s and 1930s in the five books of Garland photographs but that was over a

quarter of a century ago. Should webe doing something now?

Ronnie Oliver, Sam Oliver, N/K, Ray Longman, Betty Hunt (nowBanting), Eddie Ayling (?)

Helen Hoddinott, N/K, Josie Oliver, N/K, Ray Hudson, John Hoddinott, Newman sons of the

porter at Selhamstation
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Ian and David’s West Dean woods walk.

24th March

West Dean Woods. Even after more than three decades we'restill exploring
unchartedterritory. A piercing wind and grey skieswill deterall but the hardiest,

while West Deanisa fair trip via Midhurst and Singleton. Despite the sullen
weather, the limited parkingavailable is largely taken. The walk will be uphill and
then down and the sunken upwardtrack is heavily churned and very muddy. Ian

and David sayit’s drier than it was on Tuesday:perhapsit’s the astringent wind

from the north.

Extensive coppicingis evidentin the private woodsoneitherside; the lentlilies
are late this year but are coming now into golden bloom. David says thatlast year
many of them were blind. As we come toward thetop wesee oneofthe great
millennium chalkballs, clearly sufferinga little and a cousin of the former
moonlightpath in the Pheasant Copse. This one, exposed to the weatheris

breaking up; others, seen later, are in more sheltered spots. A rounded knot in a

tree has been caused by honeysuckle:it clings so tightly that the tree has grown
twistedly roundit. Too stout now for walking sticks. It’s bitterly cold. Nigel
would expect to hearthe chiff-chaff; the traditional March23rd date is already
gone. We're nearthetop of theincline and can hearthedistinctive sound of the
pines “soughing” in the wind: for a momentit soundslike traffic but there is no
road here. Coneslitter the path like discarded cigars — the squirrels have been

picking out the seeds. Jean thinks the trees may beSitka spruce. The potential

view is lost to the grey mist and we’re moving downhill. Therewill be foxgloves
after the bluebell season,butthis clearly isn’t bluebell territory. Nigel is certain he
can heartherattle of crossbills high aboveus butthere is no sign of them. The
woodshave a carpetof virid green moss like a miniature fern;it’s almostas if the
spruce are standing in a meadow. Onthe Tuesday David andIan hadseen pair

of red kites butthe birds are absent today. There are badgertracksacross the path

as we come down. Housesto theright at the bottom. Is that a peacock on the
roof? Surelyit’s too large and hasa swivelling movement — morelikely it’s a vane
or cowl.
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Cotiniate of quince...

the March booksale

Shabby. In pristine conditionit might make the £1 table!. In this state it might not

maketheSale at all. It’s the author that gives pause. Alice M. Tudoralso wrote an

attractive history of Fernhurst (1934) so we have a “Sussex” bookif at a remove.

It’s unpretentious enough:simply a gathering of extracts from Gerard’s Herbal.

Born in 1545, Gerard worked for twenty years at Lord Burleigh’s townresidence in

the Strand,andalso at his patron’s country house in Essex.

Building on previous authorities Gerard “stamped his own personality on every

time-stained page.” Alice Tudorreadily acknowledges that herbal remedies can

sometimesbe placebo as muchas cure, but, one way or another, we catch perhaps

a waft of the fragrance of Master Gerard’s Elizabethan garden. We may think too

of Grandma’s herb garden at Stantons Farm a good three centuries and more on.’

A few examples. The harsh white flowers of stitchwort, drunk with wine and

powdered acornare claimed to guard against pain in the side. Hencethe “stitch”.

At Gerard’s birthplace, Nantwich in Cheshire, the pink bloomsof Ladies’ Smock

appear “when the cuckowedoth begin to sing his pleasant notes without

stammering.” Might the plant’s appearance in spring have a similar effect on the

human voice? Gerard does not comment. Lettuce sprinkled with salt andlaid

straightaway on burnsandscalds will pre-emptblisters, while the juice of lettuce

helps induce sleep. Deadly nightshade has the same property but to excess. The

plant, “so furious and deadly”, should be kept out of the garden. Onions stamped

with salt and applied in sunlight to the head “bringeth again the haire very

speedily.” We may perhaps be permitted to wonder.

Are the horseradish and the vine incompatible? Certainly the old herbalists

thought so. Dioscorides would claim that snapdragon hung about a man will save

him from being bewitched. Water pepper, so commonin woodlandtracks,if

rubbed upona tired jade’s back,or laid beneath thesaddle, will rejuvenate the

most exhausted beast.

Mint maybe applied with effect to the stinging of wasps and bees butthe

commonstinging nettle “is knownbetter to somethanis desired”. The Devil’s bit

scabious seemsto havehalf its root bitten off. “The superstitious people hold

opinion that the Devil for the envy he beareth to mankindbitif off, becauseit

would be otherwise good for manyuses.” The black seeds of peony,fifteen in

numberandtakenin wine will help those whoare troubled with Ephialtes or

nightmares — they are also good against “melancholic dreams’.

We mayclose with Master Gerard’s recipe for Cotiniate of quinces’:
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“Take faire Quinces, pare them, cut them in pieces, and cast away the core, then

put into every pound of Quinces a poundof sugar, and to every pound of sugar a
pint of water, these mustbe boiled togetherovera still fire until they be very soft,
thenletit be strained or rather rubbed througha hairie sieve which is better, and
thensetit overthe fire to boile again, untilit be stiff, and so boxeit up, and asit

cooleth put thereto little rose water, and a few grains of muske, well mingled

together, which will give a goodlytaste unto the cotiniate.”

Andthe March BookSale? Notstrong in “quality” but very busy — quality does

vary month to month.

P

|. Alice M. Tudor: Little Book of Healing Herbs (Medici Society 1927).

2.PSM 149 (September 2012) pages 35-39.

3. Quince marmalade.

 

Lavender hangerand thunderbox.

April at 346

In the last Magazine weleft the Cottage Museum onthe penultimate day of the

season. Just over five months on andafter a long winter, there’s a certain

symmetry in doing the second day of opening, April 2nd. The wallflowers

“stocky, stubby, little plants just the right size”arestill there, still waiting, while a

tentative forking finds the cottage dahlias dormant but unharmed.

Early April can be quietbut after a slow start we have enoughvisitors to keep us

occupied. First, however, with thefire lit, Jean and I have a look round. Jean sees

things that in seventeen years I’ve never noticed. That card of buttonsis for a

liberty bodice. They’re cloth-covered,stapled into the card andstitched on in
black thread. It’s like a vivid black full colon. A hexagonal patchworkpiece,

laboriously sewn together, will be added to a myriad others. A patchworkquilt
mightbe a work of two years or more. Or lavender hanger in the bedroom,
sprigs of lavendertied together with stiff ribbon, stemscut to size, inverted and

tied tight with the remaining ribbon.

A season’sfirst, almost apologetic, knock at the door. Grandparentsreturning.

They've been before but some years ago. Seventeen years on, the Museum begins

to acquire a certain authority. First to Petworth House,as too ournextvisitors,

but two very young children need to moveonfairly quickly. We don’t getthat

manyafter a trip to the great house. Thechildren are so young | don’t feel I can
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charge the 50p admission.

The grandparentstake theinitiative. The carpet beater. What's it for? In truth

it looksa little lightweightfor any butthe lightest work. The copper and the

“dolly” — hereat least is a word the children can latch on to. The glass washboard.

They've seen womenin Franceusing a sloping board or even a stonebeside a

stream. Not any more. A lavoir it would be called. That chinajelly or

blancmange mould would be plastic now. The conversationshifts briefly from the

outside thunderbox to even moreprimitive arrangementsin the Australian

outback.

The children’s attention is wandering. Timefor the parlour and the welcoming

range. The grandparents explain the brass bed-warmerwithits hot coals. The

“music box” is jammedbutI disengage it. “Not like an MP3 player.” If it means

something to the children it means nothing to me. Ironsofdifferent sizes for

differenttasks, frilly collars, ruffs. The high chair, the grandparentsare doing the

job better than I ever could, never hectoring, always aware of wandering eyes.

The children will have a postcard eachto putin their scrap-books. Cribbage and

rag rug evenings.

They go upstairs to reappearfinally for the cellar. “Here’s where youkeptall

the things that wereleft over — all the bits and pieces that today we’d just throw

away.” Perhaps the best stewarding days are when you come away knowing more

than you did when youstarted.

 

Petworth ParkJoint Sports Association

100 Club Appeal

PetworthJoint Sports Association is a combination of the town’s football, cricket

and stoolball clubs. The first two go back well into the nineteenth century and

Petworth Parkis their historic home. The Association looksafter the ground,

leased from the National Trust. Thereis a first class pavilion, the subject of

several refurbishments overthe years.

The constituent clubs pay towards the upkeep, although the trendoffalling

cricket club membership meanstheyare unable to contribute; can this trend be

reversed? Fund raising is by way of quiz andrace nights, and stoolball and football

tournaments. Bar incomeprovides the mainstay of income, but withoutregular

cricket a no use, no incomesituation prevails. For whatever reason, membership
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This uncaptioned Garland photographwill be from the late 1960s. Visiting German

guests are in the striped shirts. Petworth FC. membersin the darkerstrip.
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of the cricket club has declined in recent years, although the ground must be

amongst the most attractive in the locality. We may ponder the demise of a

successfulclub: the lack ofcricket tuition in schools, the gradual seepage of

potentialplayers to other clubs, or even the counterattractions ofa digital age.

Stoolball, while still flourishing, is not able to provide a comparable summer

incomein the absence ofregular cricket. The football and stoolball clubs now
have to find the meansto generatesufficient income topaythe regularbills.

These include £800 insurance, £680for heating oil, £830 for electricity and rent
£650. With other expenses, a figure in excess of £5,000 is required, without any

allowance for periodical maintenanceof buildings and equipment.

The football club first XI plays in West Sussex League division 1 and a successful

season should see them finish in the top fourin the division. The reserves team

play in the sameleaguein division 5 central, and this provides a good introduction

for youngsters into league football.

Irrespective of the peaks and troughs of membershipofthe respective clubs,

the running expenses continueto rise. To counterthis the Association has

introduced a One Hundred Clubto try and provide a regular monthly income to

help meet their commitments. In doing so they hopetostabilise their finances by

replacing the cricket club income andpreserve the town’s playing facilities, and the

clubs’ existence.

Weare appealing to the townto join us in our One Hundred Club. This

involves payment of a monthly subscription of £5. Forty percentis paid out in

prizes and with 100 membersthis would give a topprize of £100 and £50 second

and two of £25. The more membersthe correspondingly higherthe prizes. For
any memberof the Petworth Society respondingto the appealthe Society will

receive a £10 donation, and a further £10 for each year the membership continues.

Please see the reverse of this quarter's activity sheet for application details.

Vincent Phillips in conversation with the Editor.
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Ron Parsons’ reply to Brian Janman’sletter

(PSM 150 page 30)

Dear Mr Janman,

I read with interest your letter to Petworth Society asking about “The Petworth
Ambulance”. I’m sure you will already have hadplenty of feedback onthis
subject, as there are many Petworth peoplestill around who will rememberthe
Ambulance well.

Myfamily has special reason to rememberthis as the Ambulance Driver
throughoutthe period you mention was my Grandfather, Horace William Parsons

or Bill as he was always known.

As the family recalls, Bill became the Petworth Ambulancedriver at some stage

during World WarII andstayedin the job upto his retirementin around 1971.

During mostofthis time, up to the early 1960s, the Ambulance wasas, you

suspect, housed in a garage right on the junction of the A272 Midhurst Road with

the A285 Station Road and PoundStreet. Theold garage is now an Antique
showroomsitting right next to the roundabout.

Whenhefirst becamethe driver, Bill was living at No. 8 South Grove,

Petworth.If a call camein he had to run up to the Ambulance Garage, which was

part of the Newlands Council Office buildings, next to where I believe the Fire

Engine wasalso stationedatthe time.

Although weare notsure if he was the Ambulance Driverat the time, Bill was

one of those whorushedto the scene of the bombing of the Petworth Boys

School in 1942 and helped with the sad aftermath. His youngest son, Ron, wasin

the schoolat the time andfor several hours he feared the worst as Ron was

missing — thankfully he waslater foundsafe hiding in shock in nearby woods.

Eventually the family moved from South Groveintotheflat on the top floor of

Newlands,so Bill could be right on handif a call out came. Healso becamethe
part time caretaker of the Council Offices.

I'm told that the Ambulance wasstaffed by Bill, as the only driver, along with a

duty nurse. If a phone call came in for the Ambulance,at any timeday ornight,

Bill wouldrush off in the Ambulanceto collect the Nurse, while my Grandmother
phonedahead toalert them. The family recalls a numberofdifferent Nurses at

the time, Penny Penfold, Dai Wareham, Miss Austen, Mrs Carter, Mrs Jones and

MrsBartlett, plus a few others I’m sure. If Bill took a holiday or wasill, his son

Doug Parsons (my Father), or MrJack Smith would take overthe driving duties.

In the early 1960s, the family moved out of Newlands as the council needed the
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flat for storage. They moved to No. 25 WyndhamRoad,but from then on he

would park the Ambulance right outside Dawtrey Road, presumably as the

Council also needed the Garage.

Throughoutthis period the Ambulance was ownedbySt. John’s Ambulance

and westill have Bill’s St John’s First Aid Exam certificates from throughoutthe

1960s, with the last one dated April 1968.

At somestage, we are not exactly sure when,Bill and the Ambulance

transferred to the West Sussex County Council Ambulanceservice. Eventually the

Ambulance relocated to Pulborough, when a new AmbulanceStation wasbuilt

there, althoughit was often parked overnight in Dawtrey Road on call at night.

I hope this is of some interest to you.

Yourssincerely

Ron Parsons

 

Narrow escape of Petworth Housefrom fire

Roger Packhamsendsthis cutting from the Sussex Agricultural Express of 1st

November1859.

On Wednesdayafternoonlast, Petworth House had a very narrow escape from

being destroyed byfire. A man named Older observed smokeissuing from the

fuel house, whichis situated at the east end of the building, and at once apprised

Mr Charterof the circumstance, who with praiseworthy despatch ascendedto the

roof and discovered that some charcoal had by some meansbecomeignited, and

hadset fire to the roof of the shed in which it was contained. After considerable

trouble Mr Charter succeeded in extinguishing the fire. The greatest praise is due

to him, for hadit not beenfor his energetic exertions, the probabilityis, that this

splendid mansion with its rare works of art would nowhave been but a mass of

ruins, as the whole of the immense stock of fuel would soon have beenin flames,

and it would have been next to an impossibility to have saved the building. The

origin of thefire is unknownbutit is supposed to have been caused by sparks

from the laundry chimneyfalling amongthe charcoal dust which had lodged on

the roof.
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DEBORAH’S ARTY CROSSWORD

ACROSS

6 Pa's candle reveals scenic painting

(9)
8 Artist whose “The Adoration of

the Kings” inspired Balthazar's Feast

at Petworth House (5)

10 Subject ofW.F. Witherington's

painting repeated annually in June

(4)

11 What happened to the water

colours inthe rain (3)

12 Deeply sad (6)

13 Originate from a flower? (4)

14 Note that soundslike a deer (3)

16 See 4dn

18 Contradict (7)

21 Drawing orwriting liquid (3)

23 Anart collector has to be (4)

26 Somedeerinitially around lake

satisfied thirst (6)

27 & 19dn Iwotypesofpaint

(3,7)

28 Soundslike 8ac what rubbish

(4)
29 Sir Anthony ----- , Surveyorof

the Queen's Pictures, rearranged

art in Petworth House in 1950s (5)

30 Painter whoseview of Petworth

hangs in St. Mary's Church (9)

DOWN

I Irish sculptor employed by the

3rd Earl (5)

2 The coming of Christ (6)

3 English poet, whose“Faerie

Queene” inspired Blake's painting

(7)
4 & I6ac Petworthartist who

works closely with Peter Jerrome

(8,7)
5 Carving in ivory or bone, often

donebysailors (9)

7 Object made from clay (7)

9 Small piece of jewellery in the

studio (4)

15 Cl 7th artist whosepainting

“The Younger Children of Charles|"

hangs in Petworth House (5,4)

17 Turner painting “The Lake,

Petworth: Sunset, a Stag -------- (8)

19 See 27ac

20 Ornate art style of Cl 7th and

C1 8th Europe (7)

22 Youngsters (4)

2.4 Square art movement? (6)

2.5 Dutch artist, famousfor optical

illusions, loses a hundred for a

Surrey town (5)

SOLUTION DEBORAH’S

SOUTH DOWNS CROSSWORD

ACROSS

6 Harebells, 7 Bothy, | 0 Tracks,

|| Prong, 12 Gnat, 14 Old,

15 Eddy, 17 Dewpond,|9 Barrows,

22 Glow,23 Far, 24 Ring,

27 Adder, 29 Butser, 30 Seven,

31 Yew Forest
DOWN

| Harry, 2 Beacon,3 Leys, 4 Slindon,

5 No Go, 8 Highdown,9 Spud,

13 Tun, |5 Ear, 16 Tegleaze, 18 Paw,

20 Air, 21 Bramber, 23 Farm,

25 Nature, 26 Dense,28 Drey,

29 Buff
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Dora Older’s diary (9)

[T have again used the majority of Dora’s entries which are very sparse. Ed.|

Wednesday April 2nd 1919

War Hospital Supply Depot closed. Tea given to workers. Auction sale of

remnants of material after.

Saturday June 7th 1919

Arthur arrived at Doverlast night. Demobilised at the Crystal Palace this morning

and arrived homeafter an absence of 5 years excepting one month. He had

landed at Marseille then came overland to Boulogne. [Arthur is Dora’s brother. Ed.]

Arthur came from Alexandria in a Dutchliner ‘Princess Juliana’ to Marseilles —

passing throughthe Straits of Messina — saw Stromboliin action,and along the

coastofItaly. Then overland passing Versailles and seeing where the Peace

Conferenceis being held.

Saturday June 28th 1919

The Peace Treaty signed today.

The Band madeits first appearance in the Square after a lapse offive years.

Saturday July 19th 1919
Peace Celebrations Day. Sports and Teain the Park — helped Mrs Cragg at a Tea

Table — showeryafternoon, wetevening.

Friday Sept. 19th 1919

Day bythe sea at Southsea.

MondaySept. 22nd 1919
Dayin London.

Saturday Sept. 27th — Sunday Oct. 5th

Great National Railway Strike. No trains except on mainlines run by voluntary

helpers — numbersof roadlorries transporting food stuff.

Warrenssent an enormouslorry round the country with their goods — brought us

bacon, cheese, margarineandbutter, great excitement whenthesefoodlorries

cameinto the Townfor there were several during the week.’ Wonderful the way

the trade of the country waskept going.

November11th 1921 kept as Remembrance Dayof the Armistice.
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Poppies soldin the streets for the fund for the upkeep of the cemeteries for the

fallen soldiers of the Great War.

[It is time to leave Dora’s diary. There is a complete gap untilJuly 1928 with a mention of

King George V’s stay at Pitshillfor Goodwood week. Mr Hammond the butlerfor Col.
Mitford gave Dora a glass that the king had used. Entries continue sporadically after that

but are very random andreflect largelyfamily matters. With many thanks to Alan Older.

Ed.]

 

Selham days(1)

Myfamily have Sussex roots, an ancestor of myfather’s side being traced to
Ardingly in 1524. Certainly by 1872 they were at Cowfold, moving to WhippHill,
Easebourne by 1900. My mother’s family were from Devonbutthey too had
Sussex connections, my great-great grandfatheron that side being at Wenham

Farm, Rogate in 1842. A generation on, my maternal grandfather was at

Hawkhurst Farm on Cocking Causeway, moving to Souters Farm, Easebourne, as

the century turned.
Myfather, Dick, born at Whipp Hill in 1904, trained as an auctioneerin

Shrewsbury buthad to return hometo help out at. Here he met my mother and

took Moorlands Farm at Ambersham. My brother Richard was born in 1932 and I
followed in the early monthsof the war. I was too young to have much
impression of the waryears but I do rememberbeing bundledinto the cellar by
Richard, Mother, and Dorothy Franks, Mother'shelp, during an air-raid. My
parents took the view thatas long as the children were safe, they could sleep as

normal.

In 1943 myfather tookthe adjoining Manor Farm at Selham, farmedby the
Smith family since the nineteenth century. Like Moorlands it was a Cowdray
tenancy and was somethree hundredacres.

Moorlandsis 150 yards from theriver Rother and from the time I wasold
enoughto walk I would spend much of mytimeexploring the river bank. Life by
the river was magical: kingfishers nested in the steep banks below theold lock and
there were a pair ofottersresident in the early 1950s. In those daysofindividual
cesspits the Rother was beautifully clear with every species of coarsefish,
including trout. There was normally a huge hatch of mayfly in the middle of
June, lasting about a week. The adventof mainsdrainage was the beginning of

the end for the Rother below Ambershamatleastasa fishery.
Myfirst school was Mrs Baggaly’s private school at North End, Petworth,just
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north of the present Stonemason’s Arms. I rememberbeingfascinated by the

organ music at a summerfair on Hampers Common. It would be 1946 or 1947.

Mywife and I have always loved that special sound. Even now wevisit the Dorset

SteamFair to enjoy sounds and smells ofold.

I didn’t particularly like school, my main interest being to get home. I moved

on to Fernden Schoolat Haslemere, like North End now longsince closed. |
didn’t like class work but otherwise was happy enough. Every boy was important

to headmaster Charles Brownrigg whokept his young audience spellbound

whetherin class or on the cricket field. Bradfield followed. Fortunately they

played soccer rather than rugby, which I hated. One of myfather’s friends had a

son at Bradfield which probablyexplains the choice of school. Three years, School

Certificate and I was readytoleave.

North End School — formerly Petworth workhouse.

This photograph may be from the 1930s.
Courtesy of Mr Andrew Howard

As the younger of two sons and with myfather having a financial interest in

Midhurst Granaries, I was sent up to Ayr on the west coast of Scotland to learn

the agricultural and corn tradeat the old-established firm of McGill and Smith. It
wasa big change from Selham but I made a few very goodfriends. Returning at
Christmas 1958 I started at Midhurst Granaries underthe, quite splendid, manager
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Arthur Barnes,butafter six months I was back at the farm. Not a popular move,

but I made myself useful with carpentry repairs, gate hanging and fencing — useful

enoughto be accepted.

The farm was growing about 30 acres of sugar beetat the time. In fact, nearly

all farms with somearable land were growing valuable acreages of sugarbeet.

During the waryearsall farms had been obliged to grow an acreage of potatoes

and/or sugar beet. At the time, one of myfather’s employees,Jim Slade, and his

three sons, John, Fred and Ronnie, would set out(single) the beet, then flat hoe,

dealing with any weedsthat the tractor hoe had missed. At the beginning of

Octoberbeet harvesting would begin in earnest. The “campaign”as it was

known,started with the beetfactoriesoffering “free loading” for about a week so

that a large supply could be madereadyforslicing at the factories. Following one

weekoffree loading, a strictly limited supply of permits was supplied for weekly
loading.

Roger Comber— to be continued.

 

Three brothers

Writing recently! Trevor Purnell paid tribute to the late Jack Holloway. “For many

years on Remembrance Dayheread thelist of our village war dead with great

dignity and in a waythat only an old soldier could. The congregation was always

greatly moved when he read from the Great Warlist Basil Barrington-Kennett. .
Victor Barrington-Kennett . .. Aubrey Barrington-Kennett. As he spoke these

names many of us were imagining the heartache of a grieving mother, coming to
terms with losing herthree sonsin this terrible war.”

“Coming to terms.” Could anyone ever cometo terms with such a tragedy?
Jack Holloway, bornjust after the war ended, would have knownthe Barrington-

Kennetts only from local remembrance of them, and whatever remembrance

there once was will now have perished. A quarter of a century ago it wasstill

possible to pick up echoes,Basil Barrington-Kennettin particular being well

remembered. Here is Henry Whitcomb:

“The first aeroplane that ever came to Petworth landedin field to the rear of

the old Tillington almshousesat the top of Hungers Lane. The propeller was in

the middle andthepilotsat in a kind of basket. The wings were held together

with wire struts. It was as muchlike a greatbird as a flying machine and was
flown by Mr Kennett, son of Colonel Kennettat Tillington House. It was a

Sunday and people cameout of church to see what the noise was. I remember
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people running up Tillington Road after the plane andcattle stampedingin the

field at Frog Farm. Mybrother had a box camera and tooka lot of pictures butfor

somereason the local police sergeant came to our house and confiscated the plates
—Inever knew why.” There is a similar account by Percy Pullen’ and a ratherless

enthusiastic mention by Florence Rapley in herdiary.

An officer in the Grenadier Guards, Basil would be secondedto the newly

formed Royal Flying Corps (RFC), where he spent the initial months of the war.

With militaryaviation still in its infancy and casualties mounting on the Western

Front,Basil wasrecalled to the Grenadiers and died at Festubert in May 1915.‘

Victor, Basil’s younger brother, followed a somewhatsimilar path but remained

with the RFC. He waskilled in Flanders in March 1916. The youngest brother

Aubrey,an infantry officer, had been killed on the Aisne in September 1914.

Hugh Whitcomb,himself a veteran of the conflict, recalled:

“I suppose I was about 12 years old when I saw ourfirst aeroplane. One June

evening as the congregation wasleaving the church after Sunday service an

extraordinarylooking object, something like a huge box kite appeared, heading

west. All the young, and some not so young, people chasedafter it and saw it land

in a meadowbehindTillington House. This was the home of Colonel Kennett,

then retired, but formerly a memberof the King’s Bodyguard? andthepilot of the

plane wasoneofhis 4 (sic) sons,all army officers. They wereall killed quite early

in the Great War and in 1916 I cameacrossthe grave of one of them behind the

trenchline nearthe village of Festubert (northern France).

Hugh Whitcomb’s memoir elicited a response from Kath Vigar who could

rememberthe planelanding. “I had an old snapofit, but unfortunately left an

envelope of old snaps on the 22 bus whenI wastravelling back to Brighton some

years ago.” Although a child during the war Kath could remember“the sadness

caused whenthe boyswere killed one by one.” Kath Vigar would be a good

fifteen or twenty years older than Jack Holloway.

In later years I would often talk to Jack Holloway, then somewhatinfirm. One

day he gave me twoveryfragile “books” written by Ellinor Frances Barrington-

Kennett — effectively small paperbacks. One, Rosemary,is a fairly predictable story

of a girl who growsup in a Devonvillage, moves perforce to Scotland on the
death of her widowed mother,passing up the chance of marryingthevillage’s

bright youngrector, and meetsan officer in the Highland Light Infantry. Heis

badly woundedin the war andleft blind. He marries Rosemary and the couple

live happily — he had at least survived the war.
The other book,little more than a pamphlet, is In Remembranceby “E. F. B-K”

and printed forprivate circulation. If it is not great poetry it is certainly deeply
felt. On the Aisne, September1914, recalls Aubrey’s death while the lines on the
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JACK AND LiZZiIk HAD NEVER BEEN IN A CAR BEFORE.

Page 28.

From E. F. Barrington-Kennett's FourLittle Brothers. (Wells Gardner).

Second impression 1918. The artist is Gordon Browne Ril. See Three Brothers.
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Petworth F.C. Ist 2012
(in their new kit sponsored by The Hungry Guest)

|. Pafford (Manager), Drew Clark,Tom Carter, Jaysi Wells, Darren Hotston, Dave Torode, Dean Bicknell, Alex VWadey, Chris Locke, G. Stanton (Chairman)

Florian Baierl, Conor Burrows, Rob Torode, Dan Warren, Martin Dillon, Darren Hodd.

See PetworthJoint Sports.
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dean church | Egdean church in spring.
aph by lan Gc I Photographby lan Godsmark
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View of Petworth from crane during the building of Morgan Court 2012.
Photographcourtesy of lan Godsmark.
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death of Lieut Immelmannreflect the death of Victor in 1916 and carry us beyond
mere revenge. Not an easy sentimentin the circumstances:

A masterof theair,

Ourfoe’s great champion dies

This final duel fought

Helpless andstill helies.

No more onsoaring wing,

Through mistand cloud heflies,

Swooping with hawk-like spring

Uponthe longed-for prize.

Surely it was his hand

Which with unerring aim

Broughtourdear son to earth

Swift as a meteor’s flame.

Now eachhasgivenlife

In his own country’s cause

Andpaid thelast great debt

To battle’s cruel laws.

But in that far-off land

Whereceasesearthly strife,

Our boy maygive his hand

To him whotookhislife.

June 1916.

Theseare certainly extremely rare books but with books rare does not necessarily

equate with valuable. Their valuelies of course in the local connection and Jack

wasclearly anxious that they should notbelost. I have always had George

Garland’s copy (formerly Herbert Earle’s) of a more ambitious workby E. F. B-K

“Under a Dark Cloud” (Elliot Stock 1918) a novella length story again reflecting

the 1914-1918 war but marred by the denouementbeing predictable a quarter of

the way through. Ofall E. F. B-K booksthis is probably the mostreadily available.

Rather less commonare whatappearto be the last two worksin the E. F. B-K

canon FourLittle Brothers’ and ThreeLittle Sisters.

FourLittle Brothers is a short case-bound book,and the contentsclearly reflect the

Barrington-Kennetts’ very comfortablelife-style, chauffeur, cook, gardener and

nurse: one suspects that the writer is trawling memories of days when the boys
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were very young. Sheretells the story of the Ugly Duckling,recalls a past

Christmasday, offers the biblical story of Joseph and his brethren in Egypt and

movesonto a story of skating on a frozen lake. Despite Father’s warning, “We

had better not go on theice nearthe island boys, as there are some springs there
and it might not be quite safe”. Young Lionel duly falls in and pneumonia ensues.

“The doctor saysthis is the worstday, and if he gets through tonight, he hopesall

dangerwill be over.” Thecrisis passes. It is likely that the writer is recalling her

ownexperience.

Anepilogue written in July 1916 notes the coming of the war,the death of

three of four sons, with onestill on active service “fighting with a sad heartfor the

dear brothers who have gone.” Perhaps “Godfrey” would survive the war as had

Rosemary's blind husband. Perhapsin her sadness,fiction was one wayfor Ellinor

to preserve some remembrance of those who had gone. Certainly “the boys never

forgot their happy nursery days with Daddy and Motherandtheir dear Nanaat
MelsonbyHall.” Three Little Sisters follows very much the samepatternasits

companion volume.
The Barrington-Kennettsleft Tillington House soonafter the war and moved to

London.

|. In the Tillington and Duncton Parish Magazine.

2. PSM 64 (June 1991)

3. PSM 59 (March 1990).

+. Anne Baker's life of Sir Geoffrey Salmond “From Biplane to Spitfire’ (Leo Cooper 2003) in the

standard reference.

5. PSM 96 (June 1999).

6.See 1911 census s.v.

7.Wells Gardner (2nd impression 1918) illustrated by Gordon Browne, Rl. | found a single copy on

the Internet, as | did of Three Little Sisters (Wells Gardner no date, again, illustrated by Gordon

Browne.)
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Wassailing at Duncton

Portraying a vanishing Bedhamin the early 1930s “Rhoda Leigh”' reports a

discussion in the hamlet: “Goneoutit has,” lamented Mrs Swift, “why even Tom

the postman don’t doit now,says the village holds‘tis just foolishness.”
“Us ain't village though,” argued Chris, suddenly finding his tongue. “An I

hopes as we'll get more applesup this year. Since Dad giv it up we ain't near as

many, so now we'vetried again maybe we'll get some more.”

“And the Captain would have on a robe madeof somethinglike flowered cretonne...

Wassailers at Duncton about | 900.
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The discussionis of “wassailing” the apple treesie singing to appletrees, beating

them,and pouringale ontheir roots* with a view to ensuring a goodcrop. Clearly

the tradition waseffectively moribund at Bedham. As long ago as December 1979

(PSM18)I drewattentionto ashortnote in the Sussex Daily NewsforJanuary 8th

1919. Even at Duncton, unlike Bedham,notedas an outpost of wassailing, there

were problems. Wassailing had been suspended during the 1914-18 war, the old

“chief” Mr Dick Knight, had died and his son Mr Arthur Knight had vowed to

continue the tradition. Although the family hadleft the village. Arthur returned

to fulfil his promise. In dismal weather, three drenched wassailers did what they

could: the Court family would continuethe tradition in somewhat attenuated

formuntil 1939.

Such information as is extantsurvives largely in newspaper recollection, an

occasionalletter, or perhapsarticle, eliciting further memoriesaslate as the mid-

1960s. Jacqueline Simpsonsurveys the rather sparse canon. Particularly

interesting is a letter published in the West Sussex Gazette of 29th December 1906

and written by a Mr G. W. Harfield. “The Chief wassailer is Mr Richard Knight,

whohasdischarged the dutiesfor fifty-five years. Dressed in what some would

describe as a grotesque costume, principally composedof patchesrivalling the

rainbowin multitudinoustints, the whole surmountedbyan indescribablehat,

bearing, displayed in front, a huge rosy-cheeked apple, he heads a procession of

villages carrying hornsand such lowly musical types as bits of gas piping. . .”

Somesixtyyearslater an article by L. M. Candlin in the West Sussex Gazette

called forth another memoryofthe period before 1914. Jacqueline Simpson’gives

a short extract but theletter is worth re-printing in full. It is clear that even in E. E

Turner's time there was somerelaxationin the choice of song, probably not

countenancedin early days. He writes:

MORE MEMORIES OF THE DUNCTON WASSAILERS

I was mostinterested in L. M. Candlin’s article aboutthe old wassailing customsin

Sussex, as I was the youngest of the family living at Mill Farm, Dunctonat the

time mentioned.

Thefirst Captain of the Wassailers I remember was Dick Knight, who had a

dark spade beard. Wechildren would becomevery excited as “Old Christmas
Eve” (January 5) got nearer, and onthe night we usedto be continually opening
the back doortolisten for the wassailers.

At last we would hear them,faintly at first, and gradually getting louder.It

soundedas thoughthey split into two parties, one coming downthe lane on one

side of the millpond and the second throughthe orchard ontheother.
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Whatwe heard was somethinglike this:-

All together: “Here stands a good old appletree” (or “Nannytree” or “Green

Pippin tree.” etc.)

First party: “Stand fast root.”

Secondparty: “Bear well top.”

First party: “Every little bough.”

Secondparty: “Bear apples now.”

First party: “Every little twig.”

Secondparty: “Bear apples big.”

First party: “Hat fulls.”

Secondparty: “Capfulls.”

First party: “Three score sackfulls.”

Captain: “Holler, boys, holler.”

Then there would be a burst of horn-blowing, shouting and a generalracket.

Sometimesa big bad word would float across when someonetrod in a hole or

tripped overa root.

Whentheyreached the house, they would comeinto thebig kitchen, withits

pump,sink, bread-oven, three coppers andfireplace to sing songs anddrinkcider.

One would be carrying the enormous cowhorn,and the Captain would have on a

robe made of somethinglike flowered cretonne anda straw hat with big applesall

round the wide brim, and a bow of wide ribbon.

His song was about “Three bold fishermenrolling downthe tide” and someone

with “three golden chains hanging dangling three times round.” The tune was

marvellous and I would dearly like to know thetitle and get a recordofit, if one

exists. I think his son sang “Twolittle girls in blue.”

Fred Lock from Upwaltham was a regular. He sang “Bid adieu to old England.”

You might get anything from John Roweor Bernard Connor. People said they
could rememberenoughsongstolast for two hours or so. We generally had “The

Farmer's Boy,” “If I were a blackbird,” “Seagull” and “Farmer Giles” among

others.

Mysisters used to stand near the doorwayleading out of the kitchen, ready to

go to the cellar for morecideror else to vanish for the time being if a song seemed
to be getting salty.

Whentheyleft, we used to go outside to hear more wassailing, the voices

getting fainter and fainter as they went through anotherpart of the orchard on

their way to the next stopping-place.
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In the course of time Dick Knight’s place as Captain was taken by his son

“Spratty” (I thoughthis right name was Arthur). | think the wassailers stopped

coming intheearly twenties, but in 1920 or thereabouts I heard Jack Courtsing

“The sunshine of your smile” and someoneelse, who seemed put out because he

did not knowanyold songs, sang “Back Homein Tennessee.”

E. RE TURNER

Jacqueline Simpson mentions Victorian survivals at West Chiltington and Horsted

Keynes and the customis occasionally found in other English counties. At

Horsted Keynes in the 1670s the Rev Giles Moore notesinhis diary a gift of

sixpence tothe “howling boys’a traditional nameforthe wassailers. Discussing

the reference,5 ArthurJ. Rees quotes the poet Herrick in the seventeenth century:

“Wassail the trees that they may beare

You, manya plum and manya peare:

For moreorless fruits they will bring,

As you do give them a wassailing.”

Clearly in Herrick’s time the custom wasnotconfinedto apples.

p

P,ast and Passing (Heath Cranton 1932) page 192 Rhoda Leigh is a pseudonym for Miss Metherell

Jacqueline Simpson:The Folklore of Sussex (Batsford 1973) page 100.

3. See note 2
4. Cutting courtesy of Mr John Robbins.

ArthurJ. Rees: Old Sussex and HerDiarists

 

Letters from home

Volunteering in January 1944 and leaving the Navyin the autumnof 1947, Jumbo

Taylor would spend mostofhis service in the Far East, rarely returning home.

Duringhis time abroad he kept up a regular correspondence with his mother

whoseletters to him seem largely to have survived. His own letters home have

not. Mrs Taylor had another son serving abroad and a younger daughterliving at

home.

While muchof the correspondence understandably relates to family news, the

letters offer a unique insight into everydaylife in Petworthin the final years of the
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warandthe period immediately following. In the early phase the Taylor family

are living in Park Road, movingafter the war to 292A NorthStreet. Thestill

derelict school and laundry buildings on the Horsham Roadjunction would be a

constant memorial of loss, for the family, like so many in Petworth,had lost a son

in the school bombing at Michaelmas 1942. Petworth remained in mourning with

the communalgrave, in the Horsham Road cemetery, a focus for grief. There

were frequentvisits and it would neverbe far from Mrs Taylor's thoughts.

Jumbo’s father, Fred (Dadin the letters), working before the warin thestables at

Petworth House, later transferring to the gardens, wasalso acting as Lord

Leconfield’s driver, taking his lordship to innumerable public functions across the

county. Atall times extremely discreet, Fred offers a very occasionalinsight into

life at the great house in Lord Leconfield’s last years.
Astends to happen with regular correspondence Mrs Taylor, who writesat least

weekly, often has to cast about for news, so that what would normally pass

without commentisreflected in the letters. This is, of course, their strength.

Dating can be uncertain as postmarksare often indistinct, and while Mrs Taylor

usually gives day and month,she often omits the year. The forwarding address

can give an indication butthe overall impression is not dependent onchronology.

For working people in Petworththings continued after the war muchasthey had

while it continued. Aboveall, the letters as the best letters do, give the readerthe

impressionof actually being present. So (25th October 1946) “It’s been a very cold

morning, a very white frost, there was quite a lot of blackberries I had meantto

pick butI’m afraid they won't be much good .. . All the council men are

gathering outside for lorries to take them to work. It’s just after 7.30 a.m.” A few

dayslater she is writing of a spate of local burglaries: “There’s been several

burglaries. Mrs... was broken into and £18 taken, then the Lodge atHilliers had

watches etc taken from there and on Mon.Ratford Farm along the Balls X road.

And somechicken taken from the back of the Angel Hotel.”

Winters were cold. So on the 12th February (1946?) she writes, “It’s terribly

cold here,in fact it seems to get colder every day.” A few logs follow before some

coal and anthracite from Corralls save the day. “The milk even froze in the larder

andthat’s with

a

fire in the scullery so you can just imagine how coldit is. The

waris over but the poweris cut for 3 hours morningand 2 hoursafternoon butI

can cook ourdinners after 12.”

Shortage stimulatesa self-sufficient wayofliving that was a legacy of the 1930s

and indeed long before. So (14th May 1947) from NorthStreet: “The gardenis

looking well. Dad can’t get on with potato planting as Bob hasn't brought the

seed over yet. But the peas and broad beansare coming along and unless weget

somefrosts there will be apple picking to do. We have hadseverallots of
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rhubarb.” The North Street garden is supplemented by an allotment. So July

letter states, “Today weare going raspberry picking, they are 2/6d Ib in the

shops.” The family had the allotment whenthey were in Park Road andclearly

kept it on the move to North Street. On the day the warendsthey are going down

the Station Road to the allotment whenthey meetHector, a Canadian soldier and

a familyfriend. Heis sitting in his tank andtalks to them for a quarter ofan hour.

The North Street garden looks good in May. “Ourfruit trees down the garden

are just a picture. There’s twobirds nesting in the honeysuckle nearthelav.”

Three weeksearlier Mrs Taylor had noted the apricot trees blossoming against the

house, and a fewflowers on the way downthe garden.

The war brought a newone-way system to the town’sstreets. Writing of Park

Road MrsTaylor observes: “This is definitely a one-way street or road now with

all traffic coming up here andEastStreet is the way down. It’s a bit of a muddle

sometimes.” She notes too, “Weget no afternoon post now buttwoin the

morning.”

Shortage and rationing are a persistent theme. So in January 1945: “Some

lemonsthe other week but no oranges since before Xmas.” Christmas demanded

a certain ingenuity. “We had our cake. Made some almondpaste with soya flour

and iced it. Quite good for make-believe.” Even with the war over, “There is no

sign of anything comingoff the ration — in fact packet suet has gone onthe ration.

Wecan have loz ofsuet or loz lard each week.” The occasional food parcel from

relatives in America washighly prized, Uncle Stan sending “lb oftea, 11braisins,

Yalb cocoa,2 little packets of sweets, 40 cigarettes, somesteel wool(for cleaning

saucepans) and soap. “As the parcel was not opened by customsthere was no duty

payable.”

Even in June 1947, “There won't be so many spuds to get up this year. And

right now we've got 3 potatoes and nonein the town andthere haven't beenfor2

weeks and then they have the nerveto say weare better fed than before the war.”

Onthe 3rd January 1946 she reflects on the first post-war Christmas: “It really

wasn't muchlike Christmas. We'vestill got a crackerleft. No, we didn’t get any

nuts this year, norextra fruit. It was a job even to find a couple of pounds of

apples. Weall had an extra sweetration andthe darn shopswereall sold out

before Christmas. I’vestill some coupons and no currants in the town.”

Aslate as April 1947 Mr Whitcomb manageratthe International Storestells

Dad, “Thingsare really short, excepting of dates and thingslike that most people

won't buy...” She adds, “I see there’s some walnuts in the shops. Fiveshillings a

pound. Theycancertainly keep them atthatprice.” A box of tea sent home had

been opportune. It was April 1945 andthere had beenenoughleft at home for
only two more times. A promised can of peaches and anotherof lambs’ tongues
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is eagerly awaited buthasnot,so far, arrived. Bananas remain much soughtafter

even with the warfinished well over a year. “Got some today” (23rd November

1946). As the greengroceris rather slack about marking the ration book there

could be some more on Monday.

Chicken are an importantpart of an economyof this kind. So, in October 1946

Dadis putting some “Varley” flakes through the mincerfor the chicken. He also

gets a hundredweight sack of cheap wheatat Midhurst Mill for 10/6d. Washed,

it’s now drying. Mr Boneatthe Mill has told him to bring a case over for some

Sussex ground oats, while Mr Browngives him 24lbs of meal for the chicken in the

morningand,in the afternoon,3 white chicken, 2 leghorn and 1 Wyandotte, “they

are about 18 months now. At present theyare getting very moulty, so they will

soonstart laying.” In fact the Wyandottehasto be killed. “Unless we gotthere

first and collected the eggs, she ate them... We've had 24 eggs this week andshe

has eaten several.” Eggs were important — otherwise “we get three about every

three weeks and not too goodatthat.”

For Christmas 1945, “I hear this morning that weareto get extra rations for

Xmas. 1b sugar each, 60zs marge andbutter (4ozs butter, 20zs marge) lb sweets

and 10 pence worth of meat — each of course.” “No, I won't forget the cloves in

the apple puddings but youwill have to bring them home with you. Can't get

them,or pickling spice or pepper. Haven't been able to for months.”

Whatthe warcertainly did was to disperse overseas a generationthat, in the

1930s, would hardly have expectedto travel, certainly not on sucha scale.

Reluctant as they may have beeninitially, the experience would becomepart of

the fabric of their lives. Disruption waspart of everyday existence. Someone

cycles down from Londonfor the weekend — a journey of seven hours but nothing

compared with longtrips abroad. In March 1945 Bill Barnes, Fred Taylor’s former

colleague in the Stables andlatterly in the Gardens, reports, “the best capture of

the war — three barrels of Germanbeer.” Theletters are full of referencesto local

men,here, there and everywhere, sometimes meeting by chance at someexotic

location, then as soon going their separate ways.

Byearly 1945 enemyaction is spasmodic. So, on the 25th March Mrs Taylor

hears the warningjust before 8 in the morning ~ “thefirst time this year. We

didn’t hear any more andit wasall overin five minutes.” An updated note,

apparently from the same time,reports that “something wentoff at 5.30 this

morning. It shookthe place and woke everyone up. Mr Godsalve (Leconfield

Clerk of the Works) said they found somepieces of metal at Roundwyckbut no

sign ofit hitting the groundso it must have goneoff in the air.” On the 30th April

the endis clearly in sight. “The Italians have made short work of Musso.” News

too is seeping out of the concentration camps.
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“All the fair pulled up yesterday. They are parked .
Photograph by George Garland
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_all downthe road to the Common.”

Anticipating the end, Phyllis Goatcher, daughter of Jumbo’s pre-service employer

MrPayne, the Lombard Street butcher, writes questioning the general euphoria.

“We are here waiting every day to hear that Germanyis finished but why people

are getting so madaboutcelebrationsI can’t think — the cost has been too awful

and really until everyone is demobbedit won’t make much differenceto lots of

us.” Phyllis had a husbandserving abroad.

The long-awaited end waspossibly something of an anti-climax. So (May 9th

1945), “It’s been a long time comingandnow,well, we just can’t realiseit’s all over.

The Commandosspentyesterday round and roundthe Squareletting off

thunderflashes and ringingthe oldfire bells. They werestill at it at 1.30 a.m. this

morning and dancing round the Town Hall. It was floodlit and so was the church

and there was a bonfire round the Sheepdowns. Sgts. Bourne and Everest

(Petworth Police) had somefireworks too . . . the Canadians were supposed to be

confined to camp butI think they must have walkedout for you couldn’t movefor

them,the pubswere opentill midnight and there was some beer drunk,I betlots

didn’t get home.”

By the 25th Maythe busesare running to Sutton three times a week while

another bus runs from Midhurst round Heyshott and Graftham and comes back

the Station way. By the 26th November,“It’s muchlighter in the streets nights

now. All the lights are on but there had to bea hell of a storm before they werelit

up. Till last Sat. only 5 lights had been on. It was worse than blackout but it seems

strangeto seeall etc. lit up.”

Oddscraps of informationfilter through from the great house. Therain helps

the Gardens: 170 dozen sweetpeasbeing packed andsold at 7/6d a dozen. Ward

the chauffeur has elected not to return so Dadwill continueto drive his lordship.

Horsham cricket week is coming upfor his lordship, while there is the unveiling of

memorials, taking the salute at parades, even a spell at Cockermouth Castle, Mrs

Taylor spending a few days up there herself. The Hall boy has been rudeandhis

lordship has sent him homeandthere is a new butler while papers have been

signed for the Houseto be handedover to the National Trust.

A

final

announcementis due. “Two blokes walked through the Stable Yard and up the

drive and throughthe front door and wanderedall over the House. The butler

happenedto meet them in oneofthe corridors. They slipped off out and he

phoned the police and they rounded them up. Took them to the Police Station

and searched them andleft them there until someone cameto vouch for them.”

Asregards the churchsteeple his lordship’s attitudeis reserved:he is not prepared

to pick upthebill for capping the tower.

Radiostill rules: Dick Barton for a younger audience or Variety Band Box

“Harry Lister and his Hayseeds are just on. They are a really crazy gang.” Mr
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Streeter still broadcasts as the Radio Gardenerbut Mrs Taylor ratherlikes Mr

Middleton. Onatrip to Thakehamsheglimpses Mr Streeter waiting at

Pulboroughfor the bus home,he will have been in London. The cinemais a

mainstaybutit’s useless to think of going to see the later performance. You can’t

get in; it’s full of Canadians. Carmen Miranda appears in “Something for the

Boys.” The last week in November1945 is a blank week. It’s Henry V with

Laurence Olivier and no one seemstolike it. A coach trip to Brighton for a

pantomimeoffers Ted Rayas Buttons and Horace King as the Baron.

The Canadiansare in fact “quite quiet and somequite elderly. No Jumb they

don’t slide downthe roofthese days.”

Everyone notesthe return of the annual Novemberfair, for so long a symbolof

hope in desolate war years. Onthe dayitself, November 20th, Mrs Taylor looks

back to the 19th. “All the fair pulled up yesterday. They are parkedin the place

where the laundryhouse and school was andall downthe road to the Common. .

. lsaw Hammondsgoupthis afternoon withthe little roundabouts ... Dad saw

they were putting up bumpercars this afternoon . . It’s only in the Square for

one day, Wed!” Looking back on thefair she writes, “There wasa devil of a lot of

stuff in the Square for the fair on Wed. but of course it poured with rain... We

got home before 7 o'clock. They have moved their caravans from outside here

today.” Bythe Sundayafternoonit’s still raining and blowing, the fields by the

brookare flooded andit’s over the road just along the Horsham Road.

In June 1947 there is a fair on Hampers Common.It closed by nine o'clock.

“It’s rather a nice kindoffair. Such a respectable crowd of people, they come here

off the Epsom Downsafter the Derby.”

Feelings werestill understandably raw. “Did you see the piece in the paper

where the Bishop of Chichester had senta letter to Americatelling them not to

send food to Britain as the Germansneededit more. I'd like to have a few

moments with him, so would lots of others. He’d get someplain words. Let

them do as they ve madeothers do.”

P

 

Theearlier history of Egdean church!

A. A. Evans twenty years rector of Friston and East Dean, near Eastbourne, retired

andliving in the North Pallant at Chichester, visited Egdean?in the early 1930s. It

was Monday, a washingday, and he waspleasedto find, “whitelines fluttering out

on the commonandgetting bleached in the summersunlight.” Evans’ great
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interest was church architecture and he was soon making his way to the church of

St Bartholomew,no doubthis reason for coming to Egdeaninthefirst place.

Given the date 1622 “cut in brick over the doorway” Evans saw a rare example of
whathe called the “Laudian revival”? to be compared with South Malling and the

graceful church porch at Ford. He thought“the pleasant green-tinted sandstone

outside” had come from the Ventnor quarries, while the brickwork of the rest of

the building wasof the highest quality.

Evans had comeprepared: he knew ofan older church building apparently

taken down,although he thoughtthatthe old font had somehow survived. He

knew too ofthe arrival as resident minister in 1663 of one George Bradshaw,

dispossessed under the Commonwealth, whose subsequentcareer had included a

spell as an alehouse keeper. Worn and brokenin health, he had held the cure until

his death five years later. Of Bradshaw’s predecessors at Egdean Evansclearly had

no knowledge.

Somefifty years on from Evans’ visit‘ ] attempted using newly available

documentation from Petworth Houseto outline the church’s earlier history but

foundthe extant materialallusive and incomplete. I could dolittle more than

draw attention to Ralph Blinston’s role in building the church and ask a number of

questions to whichI had nosatisfactory answer. Thirty years on, mydiscussions

with MichaelTill, while leaving much obscure, have provided a measure of

context for Blinston’s activities.

While the ecclesiastical parish of Egdean is now served from Petworth;thisis a

relatively modern arrangement. Ancient Egdean’s connections were with the

Priory at Hardham,sited at the importantjunction on the old Roman road, anda

foundation of Augustinian canonsgoingbackatleast to the twelfth century. The

canons, four in number, undera prior, were not enclosed monksbutordained

priests, each responsible for a ministry or ministries.

By 1279 Walter Dawtrey, tenant in demesne’ hada significant local territory

that included Egdean. He had a charter for a annualfair® on the 1st May andfree

warren. As an actof piety, Dawtrey madeover the benefice of Egdean withits

duesto the priory at Hardham,the arrangementbeing undisturbed when the

demesne passed by inheritance to the Goring family at Burton. By 1521 the

Augustinian canonJohn Frankwell from Hardham hadresponsibility for Egdean,

St Bartholomew’sbeing part of a widerpastoral responsibility. The living was not

now supportedbytithes,if it had ever been, Frankwelllike his predecessors had a

“corrody,7

Bythe early-mid sixteenth century, Sir Henry Goring from Burton hadattained

the position of Knight of the bedchamberto Henry VIII and would, no doubt, be

all too aware of that king’s intentions with regard to the monastic foundations. It
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would be an appropriate, not to say opportune, time, to take back whatSir

William Dawtrey,in a less secular age, had so long ago madeoverto the now

threatened priory at Hardham. The benefice became a “discharged rectory” with

the dues passing back to the old demesne and henceto the Goring family. The

priorylink wassevered, leaving the ancient obligation to provide a perpetual

curate in limbo onthe death ofthe last priest in 1547. By this first year of Edward

I, Egdean hadnoofficiating minister: in technical terms the parish of Egdean had

been “impropriated”. Inevitably the church fell into disuse. After William Smart’s

will of 1547, seeking burial in “the church yarde of Egden” and the customary

memorial masses,thereis silence.

The period from 1547 to the appearance ofRalph Blinston in the early 1620s to

expose the “concealment” under Henry VIII is obscure, butclearly the old

Hardhamdays gradually passed from memory. Seventy years and a cataclysmic

religious revolution passed, while the land involved came into the possession of

the powerful Earls of Northumberland at Petworth. At once free-spending and
indigent’, they had been happy enoughtolet out the old parsonage glebe and

church, even the old church bells had been appropriated to the landlord's use,

while the fabric of the old church had been reusedfor secular purposes.

With the “concealment” nowrevealed, Blinston had a strongcase,at least in

theory. It was strong enoughfor the Lord Keeperto agree to him being presented

as incumbent. In fact Blinston met determined opposition, being kept out of the

parsonage andglebe® “with force and strong hand.” At some point the Lord

Keeperinstructed the sheriff of the county to put Blinston in possession of the

cure of Egdean employing whatever measures were appropriate. At the same

time Blinston received the King’s licence “to collect alms and benevolences from

subjects in divers several counties andcities for the speedy perfectynge and

finishing of a parish church.”

Ralph Blinston seemsto have hadinfluential friends; he also had, on his

doorstep, some determined opponents. John Dee, apparently the most prominent

Northumberlandtenant, broughtan action against Blinston in King’s Bench for

trespass, claiming that the sheriff had put him (Dee) outof his legal possession.

The Earl’s own position was equivocal: clearly acting under advice, he was

preparedto reply to Blinston’s petition but “not uponhis oath or uponhis

honour.” He did, however, delay a diffident reply sufficiently for the law term to

expire and for Blinston to have left London.

At sometimethere wastalk of resolving the situation by appeal to those who

had recollection of the period before 1547. Blinston reasonably pointed outthat
anyone whocould givefirst-hand testimony would haveto beovereighty at the

very least and could notbe expectedto travel to give evidence “without great
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hazarde and dangerof theirlives.” They would have to be examined quickly or

they might die and “the same mighttrench to the losseof the said gleebe and

disherison ofthe said church.” Blinston would preparea list of questions for

witnesses, on the assumptionthat such people existed. If he did so the questions

do not survive. All that is extant are interrogations on behalf of the Earl and John

Dee. They seekto establish details of the occupation of one Frye, one Roper, and

the transference of a lease from one Stone to Skinner and thence to Skinner's

widow. Theyalso seekdetails of the sheriff's forcible removal of the Earl's

tenants, and whetherthe church has been in use betweenthe death ofthelast

incumbentand the coming of Ralph Blinston. Clearly it had not. The Earl's

position, legally shaky asit was, will not have been helped by his uneasy

relationship with King James, nordothe interrogationstackle the basic question at

issue. Re-establishing the position after 1547 hadlittle bearing on what had

happened before. There is no indication that the interrogations ever received a

reply.

Thirty years on from 1980 we have someclarification butinsistent questions

remain. Who wasRalph Blinston? He remainsas elusive as ever. How long was

he incumbentat Egdean? William Jenner wasrector in 1677 whetheras successor

to Evans’ Bradshaw is notclear, Evans gives no authority. The register begins in

1646. And theattribution to Saint Bartholomew,a saint very muchrevered by the

Saxons, as was Hardham’s Saint Botolph. An echo hereof a time long centuries

before 1547?

Pand Michael Till

A collaboration with Michael Till

2.A Saunterer in Sussex (1935) Chapterxviii

3, Michael found Evans' use of the term problematic. Egdean wasbuilt in 1622 before Archbishop

Laud came to powerand influence. Michael associated the phrase with high or moderately high

churchmen,centuries later, putting hangings round analtar hungin the William Morris pre-

Raphaelite wayfrom ironrails orsilk (or other cord). It appealed as asserting continuity with the

church of the Middle Ages

4, PSM 20 (une !980).

5. Essentially freehold

6. Quite separate from Petworth’s Novemberfair with whichit has often been linked. Petworth fair

is older and byprescription rather than charter.

7. Originally the right to free quarter, due from vassal to lord during the latter's periodical circuit.

The word would later be used exclusively in the ecclesiastical sense of a pension orfood provided

by a religious housein this case, of course, the priory. See Compact O.E.D.sw. corrody.

8. See forinstance P Jerrome: Cloakbag and CommonPurse (1979) chapter4.

9. Petworth House documents as quoted in PSM 20.
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The Fisher Street gala of 1828

Thirty years and more ago (PSM23 March 1981) I drew attention to Petworth

House Archives 78, an exchange ofletters between the Third Earl of Egremont

and the Rev. Jehn Peachey of Ebernoe about a proposed “boxing match”. The

Earl rejects any idea of banning the match,evenif he had the powerto do so,

which he doubts, but the correspondence gives no real impression of the

magnitude ofthe event. Mr Stovell (the nameis variously spelled) was a banker

and entrepreneurliving at Daintrey Housein East Street, Petworth (see Tread

Lightly Here (1990) page 66). Whetherthe Earl’s enthusiasm was quite as the

report suggests maybe a mootpoint butthe eventclearly went ahead.

Reprinted in an unidentified newspaperin 1949, this accountdetailedasitis,

seemsoriginally to have been written within a reasonable distance of the event

itself.

Pierce Eganis the well-known boxing commentator — a household nameat the

time. A shandrydanis a “kind of chaise with a hood”.

Courtesy oflvan and TerryTalbot

FISHER STREET GALA

GREATEST CARNIVAL THE PRIZE RING EVER KNEW

A MEMORYOF1828

One of the most remarkable day’s sport in the long history of the British prize

ring tookplace at Fisher Street about three miles from Haslemere, on September

23rd 1828.

Edward Neale had agreed to fight John Nicholls, a fair stand-up fight in a four-

and-twenty-footring, half minute time, within one hundred miles of London,for

one hundred poundsa side.

MrStovell, a wealthy and eccentric banker, of Petworth, had tendered the men

£50, to be equally divided between them,if they would consentto fight at his

place in Sussex. The offer had been accepted, and as the momentous day drew

near there reached London almostincredible reports of the magnitude of the

preparation which MrStovell was makingfor the occasion.

According to these rumours, broughtby the drivers and guards of the coaches
which passed that way, there wasto be a regulargala dayat Fisher Street,
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including every form of entertainmentthat waslikely to attract the rustic taste.

The whole place wasto beenfete, like one of the famousold fashionedfairs.

The ladies were to becateredfor as well as their lords: there was to be a big dance,

and a companyof actors from London hadbeenspecially retained to perform a

popularplay in an impromptu theatre. Nothing ofthe kind on such scale of

magnificence had been seen in the county within the memoryoftheoldest

inhabitant.

DISARMING SUSPICION

Perhaps the opennessof MrStovell’s arrangements disarmed suspicion on thepart

of the magistrates. At anyrate, he asked the Earl of Egremont, the most

influential noblemanin Sussex, to come andinspect the premises selected for the

“jubilee” and my lord was good enoughto express his entire approbation of the

mode in which MrStovell had planned the day’s proceedings. Whetherthe

enterprising banker wasperfectly candid in his admissions of the nature of the

combat between Neale and Nicholls, or whether he simply described it as a boxing

competition, leaving the Earlto infer that it was merely a sparring match, as an

additional attraction to the entertainments, one is not prepared tosay.

All thatis certain is that Lord Egremontexpressed his unqualified approval of

the affair, and, after such an expression of opinion from so high a quarter, it was

notlikely that any of neighbouring justices of the peace would take upon

themselvesto fly in the face of his Lordship’s verdict, and act upon any suspicion

of their own asto theillegality of the show.

On the Monday numbersof the Metropolitan amateurs and membersofthe

prize ring left London by coach. On Tuesday morning,at an early hour, cockneys

and countrymen, farmersandtheir labourers, hardy husbandmenwiththeir rosy

wives and daughters were moving in hundreds, somein shandrydans, others in

carts, and more trudgingsturdily on foot towardsthe scene of the great treat in

store.

ROYAL CYLINDER WORKS

The principal feature of Fisher Street in those days was an immenseblockof

buildings knownasthe Royal Cylinder Works, formerly a Government gunpowder

manufactory, but later purchasedby thespirited, but eccentric Mr Stovell, who had

an idea of founding an importantbusiness there. These extensive premises the

sporting banker had devotedto the day’s entertainment, and had spared no

trouble or expense to render them in every way suitable for the purpose.

It was, no doubt,as a cloak to the real nature of the gathering, that MrStovell
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announcedtheaffair as a grand “jubilee” and certainly no-one who scanned the

preparations would have dreamtthat they had been got up purely as accessories to

a prize fight. The capacious warehouses and workshop, which had long been

unoccupied, were turned into dining rooms, dancing saloons,and places of

amusement,including a theatre at which the then popular piece “Tom andJerry”

was announcedfor representationin the evening underthe direction ofthe

distinguished, author Pierce Egan, with Frosty-faced Fogo thelicensed jester of

the prize ring, in the part of Bob Logis.

To give additionaléclat to the proceedings two bands of music were in

attendance and constantsalutes werefired froma battery ofsix small cannon

planted ona platform ofturfin front of the main building. From every available

pointflags ofall colours were flying, and this lavish display of bunting added

greatly to the gaietyofthe spectacle.

STRIKING SCENE

Onentering the lofty gateway of the works, a striking scene metthe eyes of the

astonished Fanciers from London,whohadneverwitnesseda prize fight

conducted on these principles before.

Theycould hardly believe thatall this crowd of people — with flags flying, music

playing, acrobats tumbling, Punch and Judy shows, and performingbears, fat

females and hungry males swallowingrats to appease their voracious appetites;

youngfolks disporting themselves in merry-go-rounds and swings,old folks

enjoying their pipes and mugsofale - had anything to do with the business of the

day. Had they not made a mistake and cometo the wrongplace?

But their doubts were soonset atrest on this point, for there was MrStovell on

horseback in the yard, accompanied by two mounted stewards, ready to welcome

all comers, and hand them overto the officials on foot, who conducted them to

the workshops on the groundfloor, that were fitted up with formsandtables for

the accommodation of those who desired refreshment, which,in the shape of an

ample supply of cold meats with plenty of good ale to wash them down,was

supplied gratuitously to all Londonvisitors.

Butin planning the arrangements the worthy impressario had not been wholly

governed by benevolent motives. He was well aware of the rough character of

someofhis guests, and had provided for their reception. In one place wasa strong

room intendedas a place of confinementfor the disorderly, and in another,in a

small pond, was a duckingstool. It was raised and lowered by a pully and was

intended to cool the courage of refractory persons by a wholesome immersion.
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RING IN A FIELD

But the appointmentsof the ring attracted most attention. In largefield, to the

right of the Cylinder Works,a half circle of strong stakes, wattles and hurdles,

completed a barrier from the hedge nextto the road to the walls of the works, so

that no person could enter the premises, butby the gates at which authorised

officials were stationed to preventthe intrusion of impropercharacters, and to

collect from visitors a sum, generally apportionedto the circumstancesof the

applicant, to reimburse MrStovell for the great expenditure he had incurred.

In the centre of this vast area the twenty-four-foot ring was erected on a piece

of groundlevelled for the purpose andcovered with fresh smoothturf. Close to

the ropes, seats were placed for the umpire andreferee, and, at a few yards’

distance outside a second roped enclosure the representatives of the press were

accommodated with chairs. Mr Stovell was indefatigable in superintending the

businessof the day, assisted by his two stewards, who rodecontinually about the

groundsto see that no disorder arose and upwards of one hundred and fifty

stalwart country men,dressed in clean white smocks, wearing blue ribbonsin

their hats and armed withlong staves having short goadsat the ends were

distributed to act as peace officers.

WOMEN WERE THERE

Before noon some7,000 or 8,000 persons were assembled in a space which could

have held 30, 000 comfortably. Among the company, conspicuousby their smart

bonnets and bright ribbons, were many well-dressed women, who,after viewing

the fight, were to be treated, with their husbands and sweethearts, to a ball and

the performance of “Tom andJerry’.

All were on tenterhooksofexpectation, impatiently awaiting the arrival of the

heroesofthe day. It was abouta quarter past twelve when Nicholls arrived in a

light tax-cart. Ten minuteslater Neale came upin dashingstyle seated in an

elegant barouche drawnby four spankinggreys.

At twelve minutes to two both menleft their corners and wentto the centre of

the ring. The fight was wonby Neale.

After this gladiatorial show had thusbeensatisfactorily concluded,MrStovell

hospitably entertained such a dinneras they didn’t soon forget. The ball was kept

merrily rolling till two o’clock in the morning.

And so ended one of the most remarkably sporting fixtures ever to be recorded.

It was a revival of the “Merrie England”of the spacioustimeofthe great

Elizabeth and threw quite a halo of medieval romance abouttheprizeringit had

never knownbefore in the memoryofanyliving man.
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It takes all sorts

It was certainlyall sorts —all sorts of songs, all sorts of dancing,all sorts of jokes,

all sorts of costumes.

LenaHall’s Allsorts Review Companylaunched their newproduction for our

delectation and obvious enjoyment. It was a shamethat there was not a packed

audience for such an enthusiastic group whose many weeksofrehearsal,

property-making, creation of the huge variety of costumes and choreographic

arrangements deserves the highestpraise.

Their ‘trip around the world in song and dance’ took us through Denmark,

Holland, France, Spain, Switzerland andItaly inthefirst half. The powerful tenor

voice of Charles Wood,the character sketches of Michael Clenshaw, song and

dance with Irene Elborn and Claire Bennett, cameo appearances ofFreddie Hall

and Lena’s ownvitality and versatility engages the audience from thestart. The

quick changes of costume demanded ofsuch a small cast, even including the

CanCanbya chorusline of two, culminating with an unusualversion of ‘the

splits’ drewgasps of surprise and appreciation.

After the interval, it was ‘long haul’ to the USA, Australia, Egypt, China, Russia

and Canada before returning to the UKfor songs from Wales, Scotland,Ireland

and, finally, London.

More could be said — the tap-dancing wasa treat. It would be easy but unfair, to

overlook the smoothlyflowing continuity ensured by Steve Hall and the untiring

accompanimentof Tony Hancockat the keyboard throughout.

It could be said that the decision to put on a Society event on a Saturday was

unwise, but predicting an audience has never beeneasy.

The Allsorts will be back,it’s certain.

George Garland entertains: 1952.

For a description of his yokel act see

Eli and the Tansticker Matches.

PSM 67 March 19972.
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